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STEADY-STATE VS. PULSED EXCITATION RECOMBINATION KINETICS: SIMULATIONS
AND EXPERIMENTS ON PORES,POWDERS AND RANDOM MEDIA

S.J. PARUS, Z-Y. SHI and R. KOPELMAN

Department of Chemistry, University of Michigan, AnnArbor, Michigan 48109, USA

The non-classicalkinetics of exciton recombinationin restrictedgeometriesprovidesthefoundationfor a new experimental
techniqueof probing theexciton dynamicsand the sampletopology. The phosphorescenceand delayedfluorescencedecays
exhibit a dramaticdependenceon the durationof the excitation. The comparisonof pulsed and steady-stateexcitation
providesinformation on the local topology of the sampleand on the averagehopping time of the exciton and theexciton
diffusion length. This is possiblebecausethe distribution of the exciton population is non-Poissonianunder steady-state
excitationconditions. In addition, thepulse-createddistribution alsoloses its Poissoniancharacterwith time. The experimen-
tal systemsare: ~) isotopicmixed naphthalenecrystalsabove and belowpercolation; 2) naphthalenecrystalline powder; 3)
naphthaleneembeddedinto porousglass. Except for the mixed crystals above the percolationconcentration,all samples
exhibit non-classicaleffects. The interpretationis aidedby MonteCarlo simulations.

1. Introduction which is theform of the random(Poisson)distribution.

Note that we considerhard-coreparticles and that we
The compactnessof random walks in low dimen- normalizethelattice-unit to unity.

sionscausesthe formation of “depletion zones”around
each particle [1]. These depletion zones give rise to
anomalousdistributions. To illustrate the experimental 2. Monte Carlo simulations
ramifications of the kinetic self-ordering of reaction

particleswe briefly presentnew experimentalstudiesof The experimentalexciton reaction: Triplet + Triplet
exciton fusion (A + A —~he). This results in a new —~ Triplet or Singlet, where Singlet—~ Triplet or fluores-
method for media characterization. cence, was simulated by reactive randomwalkers (A +

Figure 1 showsan exampleof anA + A —~0 reaction A —* 0 and A + A —* A) on a variety of lattices. Corn-

in one dimension. The steady-statedistribution is de- parisonswere madebetweendifferent initial conditions.
scribedby the approximatefunctional form: Steadystateconditionsweregeneratedby addingseveral

P”r~ = Br e~
1~ B — 2 ,.~ new walkersper stepuntil the total numberof walkers‘ 1 ‘ p ~ was constant.Pulsed conditions were then studied by

where p is thedensity, ratherthan by Hertz function [2] adding, in one step, the same number of walkers that

P(r) =A e’1t A — p (2) exist at steady state to produce an initial uniformly
random distribution (fig. 1). In both cases,after stop-
ping the addition of walkers (t = 0), the number of
walkers or reactants remaining at time t (monitored

~ experimentallyby phosphorescence)and thenumberof
~ annihilations or reaction rate at time t (monitored
~ experimentallyby delayedfluorescence)were monitored
— A on thecomputer. While the initial (t = 0) global densi-

ties areequal for both forms of reactantgeneration,this

doesnot guaranteeequalreactionratesat t > 0 or equal
global densitiesat t > 0. Examplesare given in fig. 2.
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Fig. L Nearest neighbor distance (“ Gap”, in lattice units) 3. Experiments: time modulation technique
distributions in one dimension:(A) A kinetically orderedpar-
ticle ensemble(KOPE) for thesteady-statereactionA +A —~0. Triplet fusion experimentswere performed on naph-
(B) A randomparticleensemble(Hertzdistribution). Forsimu- thaleneimpregnatedporous glass (Vycor), naphthalene

lation details,seeref. [3]. powderandperfectlycrystalline isotopic alloys of naph-
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Fig. 2. Simulation examplesof time-modulation technique. Fig. 4. Ratioof delayedfluorescences:pulsedvs. steady-state
Ratio of annihilation reaction rates RUr/R~ (uniformly ran- excitation,with equalizedinitial phosphorescenceintensities.
dom pulse over steady-stategeneratedpopulation) vs. step CurveA, naphthalenein porousVycor glass; curve B, naph-
number,for thesimulationA+A = 0 on variouslattices(total thalene powder; curve C, 5% isotopic mixed naphthalene
number of sites= 30000). Curve A, one-dimensionalislands crystal; curve D, 11% isotopic mixed crystal; curve E, 39%
(20 sites each); curve B, one-dimensionalcontinuous chain; isotopic mixed crystal. Note that the deviations from the
curve C, three-dimensionalislands(3 x 3 x 3 sites each); curve classicalvalue (unity) areup to 2000% and exceedby far the
D, three-dimensionalpercolationclusters(cubic; 40% occupa- “noise”.

tion, all clusters);curveE, three-dimensionalcube.

The steadystatepopulation was createdby leaving the

thalene (C
10 H8 : C10D8).Thesesamplescover a dimen- shutteropen for severalseconds(which is longer than

sionality rangebetweenoneand threefor exciton trans- the time required to establish a constantphosphores-
port. The time dependenceof the naphthalenetriplet— cencesignal).Neutral densityfilters werreusedto give a
triplet excitonannihilation reaction ratewasmonitored, phosphorescenceintensity at time zero (the closing time

as usual,via the delayed fluorescenceemission. Phos- of the shutter) equal to that obtained from the pulsed
phorescenceemissioncorrespondsto the instantaneous excitation. This ensuresequalinitial global exciton den-
triplet reactant concentration (global density).The de- sities. However, this equalization is not sufficient to
pendenceof the relative decay rates and intensities of assureequalinitial annihilation kinetics. Both thephos-
the emissions on initial excitation duration was ex- phorescenceand the delayedfluorescencetime decays
amined.“Time modulation” pertainsto the modulation are quite different for the pulsedand steadystatecases.
of this excitation duration. A random population of Fig. 3 shows the results for naphthaleneimpregnated
excitons was producedby pulsedexcitation (e.g. 5 ms porous glass. Similar results are obtained for naph-
duration) from amechanicallyshutteredxenonarclamp. thalenepowderand for low concentrationnaphthalene

single crystal isotopic alloys (C10H8 below percolation
[1]). Thesesamplesalsoexhibited low-dimensionalexci-

ton transport in other studies. On the other hand, no

A such differences in intensities or decay rates are ob-
servedfor high concentrationalloys (abovepercolation)

B or for nearly perfectnaphthalenecrystals.Above perco-
lation, the single crystal alloy exhibits classical rather

than geometrically-restrictedtransportcharacteristics[1]
0 and no self-orderingis expected.This range of behav-

iors is shownin fig. 4.0 0.5
TIME (sec)
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